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JEFF WALL, RATED ONE OF THE T9N BEST LIYING ARTISTS TODAY,
RECETVES $50,000 VTVAAWARD OF HONOUR

Each Sptitg, the Vancouver aft community eagedy awaits the announcement of the annual
VIVA awards fot achievement in the visual arts. On Wednesday, May 29 at8 pm at the
Vancouver Art Gallery, this yeat's Selection Committee will announce that B.C. atistJEFF
WALL has been chosen fot the ptestigrous cash awatd. The Award of Honout, presented
every five years, is given to an individual who has had an impotant, sustained influence on the
visual ats in British Columbia

The VIVA Awards were established in 1987 by theJack and Doris Shadbolt Foundation for
the Visual Arts. In between the large Award of Honour, each year two smaller awards of
$10,000 each are glven to two mid-cateer artists who have demonstrated strong cteative
potential and z long-term commitrnent to their work.

A new jo"y it appointed eachyear by VIVA's trustees to conduct a province-wide search for
the candidates and to select the winners. The narnes of each year's selection panel and the
recipients are a closely-guatded secret until the last minute. Candidates for these awards must
be working with visual arts media. The committee does not accept nominations for
applications. Instead, the recipients are selected by a majority vote for their perceived creative
potential and accomplishment. Following the selection, there is no criteria or stipulation for
how the money may be used by the artists.

The well-known philan*uopists and community arts supporters Doris Shadbolt and her late
husbandJack Shadbolt have been reluctant to have their names ptominendy displayed in tire
title of the foundation. For both, the awards have been aw^y of giving back to the at
community the support they have received. Jack Shadbolt , who died in 7999,was a significant
attist, teacher and arts advocate, while Dods has been equally successful as a writer, historian,
curator and cdtic.
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The work of this yearrs VIVA winner represents the extent to which contemporary B.C.
photography has captured intemational critical regard. Over the past 25 years,Jeff Wall has
pioneered a unique form of narrative photogaphy that has neatly single-handedly established
Canada's international profile in photography. Fot many years, Wall teceived a broader
reception in Europe than on his native continent. His wotk has been featured in well over 200
group exhibitions internationally, including the Museum of Modern Art in New York, the
Museum of Contempofity Art Barcelona, the S7hitney, and the Art Institute of Chicago. He's
also had many prestigious intemational solo exhibitions - over 10 in the last2 years.

This is the artist who a panel of expets enlisted by ArtNews magazine voted one of the top 10
liuing artists in the world in 1999, and who has been feted in cover stodes by Art in America, and
features tnTirte Canada,Harper'sBaqaar fashion magazine, and even a documentary film
traveling the film festival circuit and appearing at the Vancouvet Intemational Film Festival.
Yet only trvice in the last 10 yeats has Wall teceived the critical solo attention deserved in
Canada: one solo show in 1990 at the Vancouver Att Gallery and another in 1,999 at the
Museum of Contemporary Art, Montteal. The 55-yeat old atist, who lives and wotks in
Vancouvet, Canada, isn't teptesented by a local gallery.

Jeff Wall is best known for his innovative use of the light box. Set in a lightbox ftame similar to
that of an advertisement, a TV or film screen, his large-scale or monurnental photographs are
backlit, appearing as spectacular, glowing icons ot atchetypes of modetn life. There is nothing
accidental about the timeless scenes Wall, refered to by some cdtics as "today's paintet of
modern life" (as Manet was in his day), presents to his audiences. Many of his photographs
take many months or years to create. They are what he calls "cinematogaphic" t:rarrad,ve
works. Wall painstakingly stages each of his tableaux, using photogtaphy like painting choosing
the location, characters, geffe or storyline of each photogtaph and rehearsing with actots each
shot, and often digttally manipulating and combining disctete images to create a whole. Some
of his works are consciously modeled "updates" of famous artworks ftom the past for
instance, Wall's PicturcforlYomen, The Arws4 The Drain, Dead Tmops Talk reca[, specific works
by, respectively, the genre painters Manet, Canvaggio,C6zanne, and Goya. Wall's purpose in
staglng & spectaculanzngtealistic scenes is to cteate a dissonance, fotcing us to ponder what is
natual and what is not in art, histor|, and philosophy, forcing us to engage in every manner of
thought, much like the subjects in his wotk who ate frozen always deep and still in the process
of pure cogito.
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'Vfall's wotk stands as a tejection of the photographic tradition of the 20d Century as
epitomized by Henri Cartier-Bresson, of photography as "artful reportage" dependent on
capturing chance events as they occur in teality. Instead, STall merges photography with fiction,
acting equal part photogapher, author and director over a nartadve cteated over a span of
time. In this way, he can pack his photogtaphs dense with meaning symbol and gesture.

lfall describes his pictures altetnatively as "ptose poems", "philosophical comedies", and
"social critiques". His tone ranges ftom the playful - a meditation on our self-absotbedness in
The StunblingBlock (7991), or the possibilities fot an afterlife rnTbe Flooded Graue (1998-2000) -
to the serious - representations of urban poverty & malaise in Abundance (1,985), Diatibe (1985)
ot the Euiction Strugh (1988), tacism n Minic (1982) or Tbe Holocaust Memoial (7987), capitalism
and the labouring classes tn Untangling (1994) and Outburst (1989), war in Dead Tmops Talk
(1,992) - and finally, the banal -inJello (1995) nvo girls contemplate the suburban desset of
choice in theit upper-middle class kitchen.

Ttained rn an history, not studio practice,Jeff Wall took his BA and MA at UBC and doctoral
ttaining at London's Courtauld Institute. For many years, he wotked as a professor of art
histor/, first at SFU, and until receniy, at UBC. He maintains a large studio space in
Vancouver.
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High resolution scans available upon request.
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